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Tuesday, March 3, 2009 477ainhibition and drug washout, were not determined. Here, these issues are exam-
ined using Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells, transiently transfected with
mouse HCN1 DNA, measurement of resulting currents using the whole-cell
patch clamp technique, and a fast perfusion system for the application of lido-
caine. We found that the onset of lidocaine action is fast (~6 seconds) with max-
imum inhibition occurring at approximately 20 seconds, and that its effects are
partially reversible.With 200 mM lidocaine perfused directly onto the cell under
study, If elicited in response to -85mV and -100mV test pulses was reduced by
18.453.6% (n¼ 6 cells) and 8.351.0% (n¼ 7 cells), respectively,with average
current return of 49.1510.9 % and 73.959.4 % to the level prior to lidocaine
addition. The fact that currents did not return completely may be attributed to
a phenomenon called current rundown, or to incomplete washout of lidocaine.
The significant difference in current reduction between -85mVand -100mV sug-
gests that the effect of lidocaine on HCN1 channels depends on voltage, with
greater If inhibition at less negative voltages.
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HCN channels are nonselective tetrameric cation channels that are activated by
hyperpolarizing voltages and modulated by the ligand cAMP. They generate
spontaneous rhythmic activity in heart and brain. Ligand binding to the intracel-
lular cyclic nucleotide-binding site accelerates activation kinetics, shifts the
steady-state activation to more positive voltages and increases the open proba-
bility. Though it is relatively simple to determine an apparent affinity for the li-
gand action, it is not so simple to determine the true ligand affinity during channel
activation because, according to the principle of reciprocity, ligand binding and
efficacy depend on each other, i.e. the affinity of the binding sites must increase
when the channel opens. It is therefore important to determine the binding of the
ligands to the channels and channel activation simultaneously.
Activation of homotetrameric HCN2 channels was studied in inside-out macro-
patches simultaneously with ligand binding by means of patch-clamp fluorome-
try, using a fluorescent cAMP (fcAMP) that activates the channels in a similar
manner as cAMP.With 1 mM fcAMP the binding of the ligand to the open chan-
nels exceeded that to closed channels. The slowness of the activation time course
of HCN2 channels allowed us tomonitor the ligand binding during the activation
process. As predicted, the slow activation time course was accompanied by an in-
crease of ligand binding. Moreover, the increase of binding was exponential
whereas activation obeyed the typical sigmoidal time course. Hence, in the super-
imposed normalized time courses, the initial binding preceded activationwhereas
at later times activationpreceeded binding.These results show that activation gat-
ing indeed increases the binding affinity for the ligands, quite as predicted by the
principle of reciprocity, and that the gating of the first of the four subunits, which
does not lead to channel opening, is associated with ligand binding.
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In the sino-atrial node (SAN) a major role in rhythm generation is played by f-
channels. They mediate a sodium-potassium inward current (If) activated upon
hyperpolarization and encoded by HCN genes (HCN1-4). If is overexpressed in
cardiac diseases at ventricular level, where it may contribute to the increased
propensity for arrhythmias. Selective f-channel blockers have a potential ther-
apeutic use as bradycardic and antiarrhythmic agents. Zatebradine and ivabra-
dine act as f-channel blockers but they lack cardiac selectivity, blocking the
neuronal HCN isoforms. As a consequence an unmet need exists to develop
new blockers selective for the mammalian SAN channel isoform, HCN4. Zate-
bradine analogues (C1-C5) were synthesized and the effect on If was measured
on patch-clamped HEK293 cells expressing mHCN1, mHCN2 and hHCN4 and
native guinea-pig and rabbit SAN cells. At 10 mM concentration all compounds
reduced maximal If amplitude; however, potencies (defined by EC50) differed
considerably. Ivabradine, taken as reference compound, showed no isoform se-
lectivity; C1 and C4 were more potent on HCN1, the ratio being 4.3 (HCN2/
HCN1) and 7.5 (HCN4/HCN1). C2 was more potent on HCN4, the ratio being
6 and 17 vs. HCN1 and HCN2, respectively. C3 was equipotent on HCN1 and
HCN4 and C5 had low activity on all isoforms. Blockade was concentration-de-
pendent, did not reverse upon drug removal and did not change current activa-tion properties. Finally, data obtained in SAN cells show that effects on native
If resemble those obtained on HCN4 isoform, in accordance with the hypoth-
esis that HCN4 has a major contribution in SAN cells. Present results indicate
that drug interaction with different HCN isoforms has diverse structural re-
quirements. Current investigations are aimed to characterize the pharmacolog-
ical profile of the new f-channel blockers and improve their isoform selectivity
(Supported by EU - LSH M/CT/2006/018676, Normacor).
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CNGA3 encodes the A-subunit of the cone photoreceptor cyclic nucleotide-
gated (CNG) channel. Mutations in the CNGA3 gene have been associated
with achromatopsia, a congenital, autosomal-recessively inherited retinal disor-
der characterized by lack of color vision, severely reduced visual acuity, pho-
tophobia and nystagmus. The aim of this study was the functional characteriza-
tion of five mutant CNGA3 channels with amino acid substitutions in the pore
region (S341P, L363P, G367V, P372S and E376K), which had been identified
in achromatopsia patients. Mutant channels were heterologously expressed in
HEK293 cells and their functional properties were assessed by calcium imaging
and patch-clamp measurements. For patch-clamp recordings mutant CNGA3
was co-expressed with the wild-type B3 subunit present in native channels
and transfected cells were incubated at 27C in order to enhance folding and
trafficking of the channel mutants. Furthermore, immunocytochemical experi-
ments were performed after incubation at either 27C or 37C to determine the
extent of co-localization of mutant channels with the cell membrane.
All five pore mutations rendered the channel non-functional in calcium imaging
experiments, indicating severely reduced calcium influx through the mutant
channel pore. Interestingly, cGMP-induced potassiumcurrents could be recorded
from patches containing channels with themutations S341P,G367V andE376K.
Even though macroscopic currents were small compared to wild type channels,
these three pore mutants have been shown to possess residual potassium conduc-
tivity. While channels with the mutation G367V, P372S or E376K showed nor-
mal co-localization with the plasmamembrane after incubation at 37C, reduced
surface expressionwas observed for channelmutants S341P and L363P, suggest-
ing impaired folding and/or trafficking of the mutant proteins.
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Bimodal agonism is a cGMP-dependent desensitization found in the catfish
CNGA2 subtype of the cyclic nucleotide-gated channel. In bimodal agonism,
initial cGMP binding events at lower concentrations (<3 mM) increase channel
open probability (Po); however, additional cGMP binding events at higher con-
centrations (>3mM)decrease Po. Understanding bimodal agonism could lead to
building cyclic nucleotide analogues that can specifically open or close the chan-
nel. The C-terminal region (b7-C helix) of the ligand-binding domain (BD) was
previously shown to determine ligand selectivity and efficacy, so we tested its
role in bimodal agonism. The corresponding region from the normal (non-bi-
modal) CNGA4 BDwas substituted into the bimodal CNGA2 BD to form a chi-
meric channel subunit.We expressed the chimera as homomers and tested its ac-
tivation in the excised patch-clamp. Steady-state currents were measured at high
and low concentrations of cGMP.The chimera is bimodal (I10mMcGMP/I3mMcGMP
is 0.72) suggesting that the C-terminal region of the BD is not essential in bi-
modal agonism. The roles of intersubunit interactions in bimodal agonism
were studied through fusing together two bimodal and two normal pseudo-sub-
units into tandem tetramers. Tetramerswith the two bimodal pseudo-subunits ar-
ranged either adjacent (cis) or diagonally opposite (trans) to each other were
tested. The cis tetramer is bimodal (I30mMcGMP/I3mMcGMP is 0.87) but the trans
tetramer is not (I30mMcGMP/I3mMcGMP is 1.05). The cis and trans tetramers
have an identical number of bimodal subunits yet their capability for bimodal ag-
onism (and by extension their Po at high cGMP concentration) is different. This
suggests that the bimodal subunits could be coupled in a dimer within a ’’dimer-
of-dimers’’ mechanism. This also suggests a putative additional cGMP binding
pocket may be located in the regions between two adjacent bimodal BDs.
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